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CONFERS

WITH ROOSEVELT

Colonel Asks No Quarter and
Agrees With Mr. Bryan,

Governor Declares.

POLICE GUARD FURNISHED

Chicago Chief Details Force or Men
to Kecort Callfornian, but He

Spurns Them and Walks)
In Streets Alone.

. CHICAOO. Oct. 13. Spurning the of-
fer of a squad of police and a detail
of detectives to protect him. Governor
Johnson strolled today about Chicago,
alone or attended by personal friends,
and at noon and tonight made speeches
In local theaters.

Trusts and their regulation were dis-
cussed by the Governor in his address
tonight. He insisted that regulation
by commission was the solution of the
problem.

Governor Johnson visited Colonel
Roosevelt this, morning and in both
speeches assured his audience that the
Colonel would be back in the fight
soon. The two candidates will confer
tomorrow and decide on final plans for
the last two weeks of the campaign.

"The greatest two-hand- fighter
this world has ever known," was the
phrase of Governor Johnson In his
characterization of Colonel Roosevelt
In his address tonight.

Mr. Bryan's Contention Vpheld.
"Neither today nor yesterday, last

week nor last month." said the Gov-
ernor, "has he asked any quarter from
either of the old parties that are op-
posing him. He upholds as just and
right the contention of Mr. Bryan that
that which has happened to him should
not be allowed to stop or confuse the
fifrht.

"He asks the Democrats and the Re-
publicans to continue their campaign,
but I ask you now, you who are in-
terested in this great cause, to redouble
your efforts in order that you may take
on your shoulders a little part of the
burden that he has borne so long. I
ask you all to add a little of enthu-
siasm, a little of sacrifice In your work,
so that all bearing this burden with
him, may make the cause go forward
as he would have done."

Governor Johnson called on Colonel
Roosevelt at noon and after a confer-
ence of half an hour emerged from the
room smiling.

Colonel la Looking "Fine."
"He looks fine," said the Governor,

speaking of the Colonel. "I told him
so, and I also told him not to worry;
that we are doing fine; that the peo-
ple were awakening to the fact our
work was not a voice In the dark idly
calling out a challenge to them to
arise to their own responsibilities.

"He laughed and told me I was mak-
ing an argument to him in so speak-
ing, and suggested I savethat to give
to my audience today.

"I suggested he be In no hurry to
get away from the hospital and that
he had better see that he did not
spoil his chances of regaining his
health quickly by attempting to get
up and around too soon. I tried not
to excite him. but when we talked we
rot to feeling pretty strong and Mrs.
Roosevelt and Mrs. Johnson had to
I top us."

"Keep Fight Going-,- la Command.
Colonel Roosevelt's parting injunc-

tion to Governor Johnson was:
"Keep the fight going full blast,

Johnson; don't let our boys slack up
In their work because I can't be with
them for a few days. Tell the people
you speak to I wish I could be out
there working with you myself, and
that I certainly will be as soon as my
loctors will let me."

Mrs. Johnson said she thought Col-

onel Roosevelt looked exceptionally
v.ell and was told by him that he felt
better than he looked."
Twenty-fiv- e policemen escorted Gov-

ernor Johnson from the Grand Central
Railway station to his hotel. The
i:irra ruard was ordered by Chief of
Police McWeeny, as a result of the
attempt to assassinate Colonel Koose-vel- t.

Chief McWeeny said no chance
would be taken of a similar attack on
the Colonel's running mate.

LA GRANDEJJKELY TO WIN

Oregon Teachers, Eastern Division,

Meeting at Enterprise.

ENTERPRISE, Or., Oct. S.7. (Spe-

cial.) With nearly 500 teachers In at-

tendance ; the .twelfth annual conven-
tion of the Oregon State Teachers' As-

sociation, eastern division, opened here
today. The sessions will continue un-

til Friday afternoon.
The programme to Friday Includes

addresses by President Kerr of the
Oregon Agricultural College; President
Fletcher Homan, of Willamette Uni-
versity; President Penrose, of Whitman
College, and President Campbell, of the

'iiii-orult- v of Oreeron.
La Grande probably will get the 1913

convention and the new officers of the
association will be chosen from eau
- , . .m-- that citv.

Pendleton would have had the next
meeting if the Umatilla county teacn-er- s

had not decided to stay at home
.v.; ,... An the snecial train from
Baker was coming to Walla Walla
County, a straw vote was taken of

n hnnrri with 259 voting, includ
ing both men and women. The result
was Wilson 143. Roosevelt 65. Taft 35,

Debs 9. Chafin 6. On woman puffrage
the vote was yes 177. no 81. With
.1.-- . nnlv votinsr the results were
Wilon 26, Roosevelt 20, Taft 9, Chafin
3, Debs 1. For United States Senator
Lane 17, Bourne 15. selling j. uarn o

FALL FROMJRAIN HURTS

Claud Kevnolds, of Castle Kock,

Taken to Chehalis Hospital.

runni.IS. Wash.. Oct. 18. (Spe
. , 1 ) nam! Reynolds, of Castle Rock
was taken to a hospital here today
ciiffariTisr from serious Injuries re
ceived by falling from a train near
Winlock last night. His left ear was
norirlv torn off. There are two holes
rut in Reynolds' head and it is be-

lieved he suffered serious internal in-

juries. Section men found the man by
rnilrnftil track.

Joseph T. Pouliot was bound over to
the Superior Court loaay oy justice

' Westover for burglarizing Robblns'
Tat Market at Mineral Monday night.

- He pleaded guilty and will appear later
before Judge Rice lor bciiiciuc.

LA FOLLETTE'S LOGIC USED

Democratic Committee Sends ex

Candidate's Magazine to Voters.

SALEM. Or.. Oct. 18. (Special.)
Local voters are receiving letters from
Will R. King, Democratic committee- -

i . i II

man. in which they are advised that
they will receive free, until after the
close of the present campaign, copies
of La Follette's Magazine. The reason
for sending this to the voters, he states,
is to show why Roosevelt should not
be President. In his letter he says:

I am sending you complimentary La 's

Msitazine. which you will receive un-

til after the close of the preent Presidential
campaifrn. Kindly accept the same with
the compliments of this committee. You
will observe from this manazine that some
very extraordinary reasons are given by Mr.
LaFollette as to why Roosevelt
Is not entitled to yonr support.

I recognize that owing- - to my party affili-
ations it is possible I may take to the sug-
gestions and advice of LaFollette, when he
argues that Mr. Roosevelt should not be
President, a little more readily than some
who may have been affiliated with other
parties; but. disregarding that feature. It
seems to me that a careful reading of

Magazine should convince thu
most ardent admirers of Mr. Roosevelt that
he should not again be President and that
the recognition of him for a third term,
which would overturn all precedents upon
the subject, is a dangerous course for this
country to pursue.

Mr. Roosevelt's strong tendency to disre-
gard and overturn our National Constitution
and precedents should bo sufficient to con-
vince any lawyer that to return him to the
Presidency is. to say the least, a dangerous
experiment.

I trust that after reading LaFolIette'a Mag-
azine you will kindly pass same around
among your friends.

U GUIDE FAITHFUL

WOMAN" MAKES 600-MIX- E TRIP
IN ROWBOAT.

Kuskokwim River In Far North

Scene ot 56-Da- y Journey Red-

skin Goes Back Alone.

SEATTLE, "Wash., Oct. 18. (Special.)
Completing a voyage of 56 days,

which began in a row boat at The
Forks, 600 miles above Bethel on the
Kuskokwim River, Mrs. E. T. Smith
an j her little adopted daughter, Awai-th- a,

11 years old, arrived here at 10
o'clock today on the power schooner
Bender Brothers.

Little Awaitha was born at Nome
and has always lived at mining camrs
in the far north. Mrs. Smith, the wife
of Elmer T. Smith, agent for the Kus
kokwim Commercial Company, at The
Forks, is making her first visit to Se
attle in seven years.

It is a dangerous trip down the Kus
kokwim from The Forks, and only
through the skill and faithfulness of
their Indian guide, Senka Simute, who
rowed them all the way to Bethel,
were Mrs. Smith and her daughter able
to make connections with the schooner.
the last vessel to leave the Kuskokwim
this year.

'It required 11 days for us to reach
Bethel from The Forks," said Mrs.
Smith, shortly after her arrival.

Mrs. Smith said that Senka Simute,
her guide and companion during the
11 days' journey aown the Kuskok
wim, was employed in her husband's
store at The Forks, and the most faith
ful Indian she had. ever known! He
was not only skillful in maneuvering
their boat down the treacherous Kus-
kokwim, but guarded them day and
night. He was left at Bethel to begin
a 600-mI- Ie journey alone up the river
to The Forks.

GOGMEAT SOLD AS FOOD

PEACE DELEGATE TELLS OF EX
PERIENCE IN MUNICH.

Scientific Growing; of . Mushrooms
Also Appealing as Method of Re-

ducing Cost of Living.

NEW YORK,. Oct. 18. (Special.)
Mrs. Elmer Black arrived on the Mau- -
retania today with a plan for reducing
the high cost of living by the Igor- -
rotte route.

"When I was In Munich I saw 100
dogs sold for food in one day to poor
people, exclaimed Mrs. Black, en
thusiastically. "Of course, the dogs
had been inspected bofore the sale and
they were perfectly fit to eat. Munici-
pal markets are successful on the Con-

tinent, because of the system of rigid
inspection.

Mrs. Black, who Is prominent In so
ciety, became interested in mushrooms,
as well as dogs, while she was abroad
as United States delegate to the In
ternatlonal Peace Confef-ene- at Ge
neva. She saw at the municipal mar
ket In Geneva hundreds of tons of
mushrooms brought In from mush
room farms.

"If mushrooms were scientifically
cultivated here." said Mrs. Black, "I
believe they could be made to take tne
nlace of meat as the principal food
for the poor and materially reuuee tne
cost of living."

HOUSE WARMING PLANNED

Transportation Club Will Open New

Quarters.

Plans for a formal opening and
"hntiaa warmlnsr" hnva been COrnDleteu
by officers and members of the Trans
portation Club. The affair will lane
r,iD.a in thplr newr cluh rooms in the
Multnomah Hotel Thursday night, No
vember 24, from 8 to ii:ju r. an.
Dancing, "500" and vaudeville will be

tha fan n rp m nf entertainment
i Acr Mfrqhmpnts will be served.

The committee in cnarge consists oi
N. C. Soule, of the O.-- R. & N. Com-nan-

nhitrman- - A T.. Ktenhens. of the
Pacific Coast Steamship Company; R.
W. Pickara, or jne Aarin dsiik xiuau,

.ir l. .1 1' nr rnn mini iiRrii r i I I 11 .v.
Merriman, of the Southern Pacific, and
v. w MnRhAr. of the Pennsvlvanla
Company. E. B. Duffy, of the Denver
& Rio Grande, has cnarge oi tne vauae- -
ville features.

LA GRANDE GETS PAPER

Morning Examiner Will Start Publi
cation Soon.

t a iiDivnr Ot- - rir-- t is. ( Snecial.
After a lapse of several months since

the Morning Star ceased publication.
La Grande is soon to have an

morning paper. It ?s to be known
as the Morning Examiner, published

(Ka r.vamitipr Piihlishlnsr Company.
which company has just absorbed the
East Oregon Publishing Company and
will put out an eigni-pag- e paper ween- -
. i an onlan-oi-l Kiinriflv edition
containing magazine and colored comic
section.

mi.- - .Jttji.lal anrl rail Hi n ftI fttftff1 I1C Cult"'"' '
E. Haymond. editor; W. A. Hearst, city
. j i . t .a w a (1 o 1 p r in also n membereuiiui, v. -
of the editorial staff and Edward Lang
will have cnarge oi me untummu u
partment. -

Three Taken in Raid.
In a raid on 104 U First street about

. . . 1 tcrht MaV .TnhrtROn WSS R.T- -
IXJV lasmnb". r

rested on charges of conducting a
bawdy house and selling liquor with-

out a license. With her were taken
Margaret Morris, charged with va- -

. .i n.n.a C RarlcAr chargedgrancy, mm vji r - -

with visiting a bawdy house. The raid
was made by ratroimta oienai l. uu
Aloe.

WILSON ILL NOT

DISCUSS COLONEL

Democratic Nominee Says He

Is Hampered in Talking of

Trusts and Tariff.

GOVERNOR SPEAKS IN RAIN

Crowd Cheers Him for Refusal to

Discuss Third Party as Long as

Roosevelt Is in Hospital.

Plans Are Unchanged.

piTTaRnno. not. 18. Wet weather
campaigning brought Governor Wilson
a series of merry incidents tooay an

traveled throusrh West Virginia and
Western Pennsylvania. Tonight In
FlttsDurg ne spunc
throughout the day he faced umbrellas
underneath which stood enthusiastic
crowds." .

"I don't want to keep you siamiing
in the rain," said the Governor at
Wheeling, as he began to abridge nis
speech.

"No; no. go on," urgea tne crown.
rr, in.,AmnP fnnn.t a His- - tumOUt

everywhere, notwithstanding the driz-
zling rain which fell most of the day.

Third Party Not Dlacnswed.
n.i . i n n nnvarui a nerles nf sub

jects in his speeches. At Wheeling he
was loudly applauded when he said he
would not aiscuBs tne uium io. .j
s- -i -- i . van in... the hosrjital.
l U 1 U i 1 i.uu.i i v. t " " '
The Governor was saying there was a
corner on prosperity m wic

i v.. "vorv definite notionUI1U nidi, no " - -

as to how the whole population of the
.United states snouia nave ieas n,

own prosperity." He began to discuss
the trusts and monopolies then, but
dropped short.

"1 am a little bit oamperra, e bo.iv..
i j i r. r. i thia nnrt nf the oues- -

tion, because I have denied myself the
privilege at present of discussing any-

thing that concerns the third party. As
is confined tolong as Mr. Roosevelt

the hospital in Chicago. I shall have
nothing to say about the third party.
But I want to say this about the Demo-

cratic programme.
Free Field for All Vrgcd.

mi.. u. that Via created the
trusts, that has created monopoly, is

. 1 . .3 unfair rnmnetition. If We
can only bring it about that newcomers
shall have a Tree neio, men we
take care of these gentlemen in the
trusts, because then the most Intelli-
gent competitor will get the market,
and the little man can grow big, in-

stead of making himself big by the
legislation of Congress and by special
favors from the Government.j mnra v.v havinfcr Federal
law thread all this system of ours
with statutes wnicn hiiuh ni

. i . tv.ee. dlrl toinai to watt, " j c-- -

build up their monopolies, and which
will see to it tnai me me
commit the offense against fair com-

petition, have time to think it over in........ . .UU1. Y.A,r Tl - ! 1 1

some buiicing irora muiu -
not for some time come out.

Cbanee for Competition Seem.
- . ..al 1. 1 1 tha nentten- -
x am iivt in I - i

i --..til V,e rrnwiiad. Just as SOOr

as the law takes hold or tnis tning anu
men are behind tne law, wno wum. i
injure nobody In particular but to ad- -

4..B-tA- r ovprvhrxh'. then Bne

cial favors will be withdrawn, fair
competition win oe set up, una
will be another face upon affairs in
America."

m i n..,nn an1 MIS riB r! V rfili: II iLlj. ne vxu v c i r - j
ne.i Ar1nrlr tt went tO a
banquet of the wuson uuh ox Alle
gheny County. Many tnunui.

r n n a n u n (i m

"I believe," said the Governor, "that
my one qualification for the Presidency
is the pleasure with which I listen to
the opinions or an sorts ui jjcujjio.

Governor Wilson is firm in his In
tentlon of closing his speaking engage
ment. tomorrow night when he ap
pears .v.. . .The Governor reiterateu mm
would do no more speaking until Colo-

nel Roosevelt was able to speak again.
Big Crowd Cheers Wildly.

........ine'wiwtoi
onstration that Governor Wilson has
had In his campaign greeted mm m
Duquesne garden here tonight. When

-- A Ve,.e vara butne ruse iu nj'caa .

the applause was almost continuous
, . . i nnAAnv. nt in niinntaatnrougnout me ocw. -

... i. . r aiiirana wan a series.lliO uu.ciuwi o
of short sentences and epigrams which
the crowd constantly punciuaum """"
applause. Once the crowd rose in the
middle of the speech and began a dem-

onstration that lasted several minutes.

ROOSEVELTFEELS LIVELY
(Continued From First Page.)

reached for my manuscript it made me
gasp a bit, but that was all.

"It was quite amusing, ne weui vu,
when T reached for my manuscript to
... fhat it had a hole in it from the
bullet; and there was a hole in my

spectacle case, too.
The Colonel's eyes twinkled as he

recalled the surprise he had felt at the
discovery.

'Amusing, did you say, coionei:
asked one of his hearers.

"Well," he qualified, "it was inter-
esting."

Speech Is Matter of Course.
Colonel Roosevelt showed no Indica-

tion that he had felt the fear of death.
He said he had no means of knowing,
as he delivered the speech he had
promised to make, whether he was
wounded fatally, but accepted as a
matter of course that he should go on

until he finished, if his strength held
out, but when It was all over and he
had turned away to go to the hospital,
he said, he found it difficult to keep
his temper when half a dozen men
scrambled over the edge of the plat-
form and asked him to shake hands.

"They wanted to shake hands," he
said, as though It still surprised him.
"Didn't they know that It is Impossi-

ble for a man who has just been shot
to shake hands with genuine cordial-
ity V

Kmc f Assailant Not Mentioned.
Of the shooting itself Colonel Roose-

velt had little to say. Not once did
he mention the name of John Schrank,
his assailant. He talked In an unemo-

tional way of being shot, as though he
were discussing the case of a man with
whom he was not acquainted. He said
he felt no bitterness or rancor.

Colonel Roosevelt spoke of his pres-
ent condition and speculated on the
chance that he would have blood-poisoni-

or some other serious compli-

cation. The physicians thought he was
getting well, he said, but they had told
him there still remained the chance of
a setback.

The Colonel said he felt no pain at
present. He placed his right fore-
finger carefully on his breast to indi-

cate the position of the wound and said
that while he still had an occasional
twinge to remind him of It, he was at
e8The Colonel still had trouble with
his broken rib, he said. His only ap- -

A HAPPY. LAUG
murk 11. i I

CHILD IN FEW HOURS

If Cross, Irritable, Feverish, Tonrue-Coate- d

and Sick, Give Delicious
"Syrup of rigs."

Tour child Isn't naturally cross, ir-

ritable and peevish. Mother! Kxamlne
the, tongue; If coated, it means the lit-

tle one's stomach Is disordered, liver
Inactive and its thirty feet of bowels
clogged with foul, decaying waste.

Everv mother realizes after giving
delicious "Syrup of Figs" that this is
the ideal laxative and physic for chil-

dren. Nothing else regulates the little
one's tender stomach, liver and bowels
so effectually, besides they dearly lovs
its delightful fig taste.

For constipated bowels, sluggish liver,
biliousness, or sour, disordered stom-
ach, feverlshness, diarrhoea, sore
throat, bad breath or to break a cold,
give one-ha- lf to a teaspoonful of
"Syrup of Figs," and in a few hours all
the clogged-u- p waste, sour bile, undi-
gested food and constipated matter will
gently move on and out of the system
without griping or nausea, and you
will surelv have a well, happy and
smiling child again shortly.

With Syrup ot rags you are not arug-gin- g

your children, being composed en-
tirely of lnsctous figs, senna and aro- -
matics It cannot be. harmful.

Full directions for children of all
ages and for grown-up- s plainly printed
on the package.

Ask your druggist for the full name,
"Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna,"
prepared by the California Fig Syrup
Co. This Is the delicious tasting, genu-
ine old reliable. Refuse anything els
offered.

parent worry was lest the rib should
not knit quickly enough to permit him
to make a few speeches in the closing
days of the campaign.

No Quarter Is Asked,
re t r that rib knit so that

,ke eo-e- . Vinlri " ha said, "and it doesn't
pain me to take a deep breath, I hope
to make some more speecnes wees, al-

ter next.
"They'll have to be short speeches at

first, I suppose," he said, "but I'll make
some good ones."

The Colonel paused for a moment.
He set his Jaw hard and clenched his
first for the only time during the in-

terview.
"I ask no quarter," he said.

' "It is amusing to see the predica-
ment of Governor Marshall." he added
with a laugh. "The Governor has
i n makinp- - hia ramnalci on the as
sertion that I was not at San Juan Hill.
This may stagger him, out in a ween
he will discover that I was not shot at
,ii ,i.t anvwnv It was birdshot
and that it hit another man instead of
me, and Anally, tnat i was in jsnosn
that night."

Trip Home on Monday Planned.
His physicians told the Colonel that

probably he could leave for Oyster Bay
rt Mnnrtnv nr Tnesdav and the Colonel
at .once made up his mind that he would
go on the earnest train on jnunuay
which would suit his purposes.

IJnnnQi-fll- t Tllfa nf the vi.ftV I'll'I't. A.vwau.w.w urw w '
of Goverhor Johnson, his running mate.
who spent a snort time witu mm ima
af lernoon.

"We discussed the social and indus-
trial planks of the platform," he said,
"and talked over the political situation,
but for the most part we talked of
other things, not politics."

SACRIFICE OF LEG FATAL

CRIPPLE WHO GAVE WITHERED
LIMB FOR OTHER DIES.

Billy Rugh Gasps, "I'm Some Good

After All," and Dies for Girl

He Never Saw.

GARY, Ind., Oct. 18. "I guess I'm
some good, after all."

Billy Rugh, the cripple
whose withered leg was amputated to
save the life of a girl by a sHin-graft-l-

operation at a hospital here, spoke
these words this morning and then
dlea- -

Pneumonia was said by the physi-

cians to be the cause of death. The
ailment, however, resulted directly
from his e, having been due
to irritation of the lungs by the ether
that was given him when his leg was
cut off to furnish skin for the body
of a person whem he had never seen.

Rugh had no relatives, and since
coming to Gary several years ago,
made his living sellings newspaper on

the streets. He had to be trusted for
....

the first bundle or newspapers
which he started business

Miss Ethel Smith, the girl for whom
. tiAAn v, u lec- nnd later his life.
had been terribly burned In a motor-
cycle accident. It is just two days
since her recovery advanced sufficient-
ly to permit her removal from the
hospital in which Rugh died.

DINNER GUEST HONORED

Friends Entertain for Mr. and Mrs.

D. O. Lively.

In compliment to Mr. and Mrs. D. O.

Lively. 'Who are soon to leave, for San
.v,e,e Mr T.ivelv is to as

sume his' new position as director of
the livestock department '
ama Pacific Exposition, his friends of
the Portland Livestock Exchange and
their ladles gave a banquet in .the la-

dies' dining-roo- m of the Commercial

O. M. Plummer, who will succeed
Mr Lively as ni oi mo

-- i TTa.inn etrwir-v-- yds. nresided
i , in a Ar i of short

speeches, bade farewell and expressed
their good wishes ior uieir uoyoi .."s
friends. Mr. Lively was presented

. umbrella ai i. - nu.nntintafl as
memento from his business associates
in the Livestock Exchange. iiie pre
sentation was made by F. C. Sharkey,

of the Livestock Ex-
change.

Those present were :Mr. and Mrs. D.
r t t..-.i- .. xt,. onH Mm. O. M. Plummer,
J.' F. Carroll. Miss Carroll, Mr. and Mrs.
T1 t r , TV T T TnnerhtreV. Mr. andl. xi. " " ' - c
r m r Et.n.nTi William.. Burke. Jr..1V119. X. u-- "- "i -

Mr. and Mrs. Rx B. Caswell, Mr- - and
Mrs. J. L. Sterrett, Mr. ana airs. j. .

Creath, Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Stonerod,
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Letter. C. S. Jack
son, F. M. Lacey, Mr. and Mrs. v. D,

Crosby. F. C. Sharkey. L. R. McGee, M,

Barbour, C. R. Hall, G. W. Bruce, O. D.

Jones.

WHALE CARCASSES MENACE

Fatal WVecks Feared in Collisions

With Dead Sea Animals.

nn i mmi V TtT V. t IB fH nt I TlDCjAIliJCi " -

Louis Knaflisch, of the power schooner
Bender Brothers, which arrived from
Bethel, Alaska, today, said that car

... ' - ocasses OI WJimca
and Akutan Harbor are a menace to
navigation. '

Whales were slaughtered by hundreds
in Behrlng Sea this year. Captain
Knaflisch says and the carcasses wero
set adrift after the oil had been taken.
There were nearly 200 carcasses in

The Best Place to Buy a Piano

When QUALITY Is the Chief Consideration

The careless purchaser of a piano buys only for today. The intelligent pur- -

UBeAliSieCo.'S store THE QUALITY THOUGHT IS Upi

PERMOST. No matter what price you. pay for a piano, you are entitled to the
maximum degree of quality. The tone, the grade of material, the character
of workmanship are matters that the average layman cannot judge accurately.

Yet they have the most important relation to the future satisfaction of the pur-

chaser. It is a case where the seller must be trusted to know that every factor
1S Clumsiness of The Wiley B. Allen Co. is founded upon the broad principle

that no large success can be expected unless confidence is deservedand abso-

lute satisfaction follows each individual sale.
The Wiley B. Allen Co.'s line of pianos and player -- pianos is not only the

of the largest to be found anywhere. Choose your favorite
SSnt amoSg these famous makes: MASON & HAMLIN, HARDMAN,

PACRD, LUDWIG, KRAKAUER, HARRINGTON, PRICE & TEEPLE,
HENSEL and others. This week we offer at very low prices a

. large, number
of used pianos of celebrated makes.

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS IF DESIRED.

Talking

Machines

and Records

Akutan Harbor and 100 adrift In Bering
Sea when the Bender Brothers sailed.
They average loo tons in weigm aim
might sink a small schooner in col- -

11SThe Bender Brothers brought $10,000

in gold and a valuable shipment of furs
from the Kuskokwim River district.

Woman Hurt In Car Crash.
Thrown to the floor of a Sunnyslde

streetcar early last night when the
car on which she was riding collided
with a North and South Portland car

ajjg

MB y te-- nil r i & v Hrft J ' .r

GhlTUY

nerves are
and

issf Sfc fiTs-st's- T IB t ii r s isn s

SEVENTH AND MORRISON STREETS

at Third and Morrison streets. Miss
Lydla Miller, of 1209 East Yamhill
street, was badly bruised about the
head and body. The accident is sup-
posed to have occurred through a mis-
take in signals among the streetcar
crews. She was taken to her home in
the Red Cross ambulance and attended
by Dr. H. F. Leonard.

Minimum Wage Bill Indorsed.
At the regular meeting of the Cen-

tral Labor Council last night in Labor
Temple, the proposed' minimum wage
bill, as suggested by the Consumers'
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